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THRILLING COURT SCENE

A PABBAGE•IN THE LIFE OF MR. LINCOLN.

In the pages of Me Raymond's "History
of the Administration of President Lincoln."
are many things interesting and instructive,
not alone to the politician. We make the
following quotation as affording a fair sam-
ple :

One instance of his practice we cannot re-
frain from narrating. When Lincoln first
went out into, the world to earn a living for
himself, he worked for a Mr. Armstrong, of
Petersburg, Menard county, who, with his
wife took a great interest in, him,• lent him
books to read, and, after the season for work
was ,over encouraged him to " remain with
them until he should find something to turn
his hand to

" They also hoped much from
his influence over their son, an over indulg-
ed and somewhat unruly boy. • We cannot
do better than to transcribe the remarks of
the Cleveland Leader upon this interesting
and touching incident :

"Some few years since, the eldest son of
Mr..Lincoln's old friend, Armstrong, the
chief supporter of his widowed mother—the
good old man having sometime previously
passed from earth—was arrested on the
°hate of murder. 'A young man had been
killed during a riotous melee, in the night
time, at a eampmeeting, and one of his as-
sociates stated that." the death wound was
inflicted by young Armstrong. A prelimi-
nary'exammation was gone into, at which
the accuser testified so positively that there
seemed no doubt of the guilt of the prisoner,
and therefore he was held for trial. As is
too often the case, the bloody act caused an
undue' degree of excitement hi' the public
mind. very improper incident in the life

-of the prisoner —every act which bore the.
least semblance of rowdyism --each school
hoyquarrelT-was: suddenly remembered and
magnified until they pietureffhim as ifiend
of the most horrible line. As these rumors
spread abroad. they. were inceivetras .gospdl
truth, and ir,:feverish desire for' vengeance
seized uPen'ille infatuated populace, whilst
only prison bias prevented -it horrible death
at the hands of a mob. The" events were
teralded'in the.oonntry;papers, Painted in
the highest colors; aecompaniedby,rejoicing
:over the certainty ofpunishment being met-
,ed out to 'The ',"gadty" Party. The .prisoner
overwhelinied' -the. eircurnstauces under
which he, -hpund -himself 'Filacefffellinto a
milaneholy ecindition„ 'bordering-on despair,
-i6a. e *idOwifil" nthrough;
her tears,,saw no cause for hope flan earth-,

---.. • - .

:At •this; Juncture, 'the , ,reeeicod,
'Pt* 1410;0113, velUntee,rjug , r-Bileoe.o, 'save tbo yonthAroin the, , impending
Attakfit, ,q,ladlY,Avati,:lia". aid"- ercoopted„
thonghli--tiqe*Pitipoiiitle" for" even hie-art•

au,ch ;Co:deserate ;

thbut e heart of the attorney was work

anail° set, about it wiih'o,4lll ihafkitstunto
such. word-as fail. Feeling that thir'-poig

:

•

": - ea. I I 1.11
as to piellide the ktessi ility of enipantieling
an impartial jiry, in the court '-batitig•ljutis-
diction, he 0456.3ired" a Of venue• -end
_a-postponement 00.:trial. He then wetit
studiously .to;nrroik iiiiriVeling the hiStory of
the ciao, ankeatisted.hiteself th'at his client
was.tiCe victim bf rianlice, and that the state.'
inmate of the accuser were a tissue 'of false-
-hoods.

,When the trial was called on, theinisimer,
pale and emaciated with hopelessness written
on everyfeature,_ and nodempanied 'try his
half-hoping, half despairing ittetherwhoss
only hope was mother's "belief of her
son's innocence, and in the jimitice'of -the
God she'worshipped, nod in the noble coun-
sel, who, withouthope 'of' fee or reirita

•on .eartlit .had• undertaken, the' cause—took
his seat in the prisonerir box and 'With a sto:
ny firmness' listened. to the loading, of the
indictment. Lit:min-sat quietly by, whilit
the, arge auditory

,
looked on him as though

wondering what he,couldnty in' defense of
one whose guilt they regarded'as „certain,
The examination :of the witnesses the
State was begun,. and a. well arranged ingsit
of. evidence, circumstantial and Potiitive' ,Was
introduced, which seemed to linpnle the.pria
oner_beyonct the possibility_of extrication.—
The counsel for.the,defense propounded but

_few questions,and_those of a character Which
al no nneasiness_on the part ofthe iros-

ecutor—merely, in most cases, requiring the
main witnesses to be definite as to the 'time
and place. When the evidence of tiro pros-
ecution was ended Lincoln introduced a few
witnesses to remove some erroneous impres-
sions in regard to-the previous character of

; his client, who, though somewhat of a rowdy,
had never been known to commit a vicious
act; and to show that a greater degree of ill-.
feeling, existed between the accuser and the
accused than the accused and the deceased.

The prosecutor felt that the case was a.
clear one, andhis opening speech was brief
and formal. Lincoln arose while a deathly
silence pervaded the vast audience, and in a
clear and moderate tone 'began his argument.
Slowly and carefully. he, reviewed the testi-
mony, pointing out the hitherto' unobserved
discrepancies-in-the -statements of the prin-
cipal witness.. That which seemed plain and
plausible, ho made to appear as crooked as a
serpents path. 'The witness had stated that
the affair took place at a -catnip hour in the
evening, and that, by the aid of the brightly
shining moon, ho saw the prisoner inflict the
death blow with a slung-shot. Mr. Lincoln
showed that at the hourreferred to, the moon
bad not yet-appeared above the horizon, and
consequ, ntly the Whole tale' was a fabrica-
tion. ' • -

An almost instantaneous change 'seemed to
have been wrought in the minds of his audi-
tors, and the verdict 'Not Guilty.! was at the
end of every tongue. But•the advocate was
not content with this intellectual achieve,
Went: His whole being had for Months been
bound up in this work of gratituda and mer-
cy, and, as the lava of the overcharged cra-
ter bursts from its imprisonment, 60 great
thoughts and burning words leaped forth
from the eloquent Lincoln. He drew a pic-
tare of the purjercr so horried and ghastly
that the accuser could sit under it no longer;
but reeled and staggered from the court room
whilst the audience fancied they could see
the brand' upon his broW. Then, in words
of thrilling pathos, Lincoln 'appealed to the
jurors as fathers of some who might become
fatherless, and as husbands of vives.,who
might become widows, to feli to no previ-
ous impression, no ill founded prejudice, but
to do his client justice; and, as he alluded to
the debt of'gratitude he owed 'to the boy's
sires, tears were seen to fall from many eyes
unused to weep.

It was near night when he concluded, by
saying it justicewas done—and be believed
it would be—before the sun should set it
would shine upon his client a free man. The
jury retired, and the Court adjourned for the
day. Halfan hour elapsed, when the officer
of the Court and the volunteer attorney sat
at the tea-table at their hotel, a messenger
announced that the jury had returned to
their scats All repaired 'inmediately to the
court-house, and, whilst prisoner was be-
ing brought from the j 1, the court-reoth
was filled to overflowing with citizens of the_
town. When the pri.oner and his mother
entered, silence reigned as completely as
though the house. was empty. The foreman
of the jury, in answer to the usual. inquiry
from the Court, delivered the verdintof"Not
Guilty." The widow dropped intothe arms
of her son, who -lifted her up and told her to
look upon him as before, free and innocent.
Then, with the words, "Where is Mc. Lin-
coln?", he rushed across the.room and-grasp-
ed.the hand of his deliverer, whilst his heart
was .4) full for utterance. Lincoln- turned
his eyes toliard the liokt, where the,stin still
lingered in view, and then..tarning :to the
youth, said, "It is vot yet sundown. and you
are free" I confess that my cheeks were
not wholly unwetliytears, and I turned from
the affecting scene.. ..As I past- a glance be-
bind, I saw Abraham -Lincoln °tidying the-

injunction,-by comfortinglhe widow-
ed and fatherless. • . ,

FLOWEUEL-713housapds of acres ofsoil are
unnaturally' planted with". flowtivin- Fruncc
and Italy, nfor making. perfume; alone. .&

single grower in Sotithern Franco sells anon
ally 60,000' pounds of rose: flowers, 80,000
pounds each of jasmine and tuberose, 40,000
pounds-ofviolet -blossoms, besides ihonsands
f.t4 potiodw of mint, thyreetosemagi.tc.;and
he is but one of-hundredis engaged- in -thial
brthich. lot horticulture. The. atmosphereof
some ofthese towns is so filled with fragrance
that a person in made aware othis-approach
tO them'by the:odor's, which greo":him miles
away.' ' • - - Ari-T

. .Mamie'barn ofwemen; 'nntt,he hinyi.eften:die of her.

-xacmirmiciALicai.

LIGHT IN DARINENS.
BY HORACE OREELY.

0, doll our'tiniy thiough darkness leads,
lint thine is livifig light; •,.

Teach us to feel tharDay succeeds
To each slow Wearing Night;

Make us know, though pain and Woe
Betet ourmortal lives,

That ill at lost in death lies low,
And only Mood survives. •

Too long the oppressoi'tiiinn heel
The saintly brotisr'has'pretisedi •'•

Two oft the tyrant's Inurd'reus steel
Has pierced!itie guiltless breast;

Yet in our 'souls The seed shall lie,
Till 'Thou shill bit it thrive, •

Of steadfast faith that,Wrong shall die,
•And only Right survive.

We walk in shadow! thickest walls < •

Do man-from man divide;
Ourbrothers spurn-our-tenderest-calks,

• Our holiest aims deride:
Yet though fell Craft, with fiendish thought,

Its ulbtle weh-,contrives,
Still Falsehood's textures shrink to nought,

And only Truth survives.
Wrath clouds our sky; War lifts on high:

His flag of crimson stain;
Each monstrous birth o'erspread the earth

In Battle'sgery train;
Yet still we trust in God the Just,

Still keep our faith alive, •

That 'neath Thine eye all Hate shalLdi-
And only love survive.

Net' York, May 1, 184.

THE FIRST FOND DREAM OF LOVE.
Sweet as the bloom of Spring-to one who_feels_

His life no more may know a spring-time here ;,

Pure as the snow-im highest mountain peak
That glistens mildly 'neath the morning star ;

So sweet; and pure! the first fond ,dream of love.

Wild as the untamed bird that haunts the shade
Of some far island in the Southern See;
Deef as the soundless depth o'er which it soars
To aim its plumage in the light of day; , •
So wild! so deep! the first fond dream of love!

Confiding as a child that roots its head •

Upon a Pathos's breast secure from ill;
Immortal as the fount from which.afone
All love in life—all perfect love—is drawn;
Oh life of life! the first fond dream of love!
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A somewhat o*traoidinar,y piss w,aa'bronglik.
tolight in tlilkeity:ycsfOrdly. ! 18.everal years
ago one Sarah J.. Nuttingisras,lnarrAgd...mi a
Mr, Helms iikpinghsniton, As too
frequently happens, for the welfare of ' Socie-
ty; the course_ of love did 'not''''ruit
with tlitt.married co-uple;iindiffeltris, as the

'htorygoes,.about.five•years aggo deserted:loe
wife whom he...had • solemnly promised in
love, protect and ‘eheriShea'. .111.rs.
now.abandoneil by her legal Prnteefor; came
to this city where she, had some relatiVes.--

"laving heard, of lterfoxmer.htisband
she naturally became subject to the advsn..
ces of a new love, whom shc-Ffilui-KriliTe
years ago in tre person "7"7"1'40..117
a respectahle -faiiirier mild-in-v[oer-EpworthT
Diibuqtie, county. -File "advances were en-
couraged and soon ripened into a fondness

esulted in. their marriage. This sea
and marriage oeicirred'eme three years since,
which time Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have.-fired-
together near Epworth apparently contented,
and happy.

Several weeks ago an advertisement 'alp:
peered in the Times, snaking inAiiiry for a
purson_whose_maidori—name—was
Nutting statin that a fortune had' beep left
her by a deceasedrelative This notice, com-
ing to the kdowledge of ITelms, the first
band, it is supposed, with how much truth
"we cannot say, induced him to set out in
search of her whom he had deserted when

Lfortune-laviehad upon her frowns and- not
smiles. He accordingly .came to Dubuque
and arrived here on Saturday and lapsed into
a state of great indignationon learning that
his' d6erted Wire was now' enjoying the af,
leaden' and tender attentions-of another;--
He appealed to Sheriff, -who sent
Peter Keine, his deputy, with him on Sat-
urday to Bpirott4 Where,' unheralded and
unexpected, they, found; Mr.-and. Mrs. Wil-
son: After an, interview, which. was, to,say
the least, iaflier e interim- 'f;o1 r. Wil-
son, Deputy Kiene, Heltuktud'Mrs Wilson
returned• to Dubuque.. llhetiff 2.441010 y
quartered,thenrat the ;Key City ,Houso, with
injunctions that -they ,have, different rooms
and be not permitted an interview: Sepa-
rate rooms were accordingly assigned them,
but morning, we understand, found them oo-
oupying the same apartment. ,

-Chi Monday; Mr. Wilson came to town
ankious‘to retain hort.as his wife., Ho met
Helms and a collission with expiating blood
came near being the consequence. Legal ad=
vice was sought and the woman--,for 'we
hardlykniiw whose wife she is now—r .deter-
MinedloFrultitute a 'snit for ti divorce -firm
her first 'husband. But she 'Was granted an
interview -with each orthe husbands and then
title seemed in a quandary as to what courim
to pursuer feeling that "she could be happy
with either were' 'tether dear charmer, a-
way." It is said-that Helms does not want
the woman,, but only a part of the prospec-
tive fortune to which she is heir, while Wil-
son is understood to be wilting to take her
without the money. And so the matter res-
ted last evening. Altogether, itit 4 -a strange
case and contains much'that is ludicrous, but
more that speaks of pain, sorrow; neglect,
indiscreetness. and mistortune.

"✓

A 'Heroine

• MRS. HELM SELECTS HER FIRST HUS-
VAND.—Mrs. Helm stayed at :the Sheriff's
house last, Mondaynight. As soon. as day-
light yesterday morning, she went to her
window and watched for Helm. At 5 o'-
clock he appeared in sight, and -she caught
up her bindle and ran out to meet him,
seemingly delighted. The two walked away
together—and thus the woman selected her
first husband and gave up- ;her last one
Dubuque .Rine&

Why do we Censure.
Bear up a little longer; the prize' before

you is warth the sacriice. You may think
-when difficulties thicken around• you, that
things should be otherwise, and 'that if we
had: wiser 'heads' to direct our affairs' our
tioubles 'hut) ended hug ago; but
when the'struabgle is over, and when peace
shall lain ampitrion:the land, and you, will
havetime to look back ,ppeon'' the' past, ;you
'will wander,how ii'vfas;possitile 411 thoso,•io
'charge to.reibinilhe Da-
tion'fro,M have sirrounded
her:.: 1:14601.1, ever serio>rs7y 'eonten:1080d
the' magnitude'Orthp Have ''You

tho'oAqiiidirofineo
who are in the field, 'wlio'itoi• to:l3err*a, ,and
clothed and' cared for=of tlio .sieges 'whiCh

pre in pro.rreis; the ten tlionSand points
I,vhich,nitist7be,guafd'ecr.; the' wagons, mules,
Aqd munitions otwai.ihat, Inuit be-prodded;

necessary
lastly*d. tincati, and' c•,provi e can ;13 carry

on 'thiS' strire't Ilive you- eibr
thought-that all

thi o'l9 must be 'attended to, rind 'tti-if 'One
man isleldrep4insilile for it all. When we
look at it fgiriy Ircimitst coefesti, if aro')106'4 thiit htiinan'bnilff has &or Inia:sii•
much i> pen h= shoulders present ChiefMag(str,ii'tti?tand,ysA:if he
Mita lalund'er slime of us haYq-',kkt',oharil

-ty-enough to - overleek.l-t.—Hogeeatiiiiiirilds
r •: • J;;

ist 47,3' iprt.Se

[ ,
goi) ) fret!' Heiketow!".

tern gicing' te sheaf the'apint' and'tetiiiieVetthe invadin. rebels.. When the rebeitartle
appeared.in.front I agertitown, oue of its
principal' citizens thidertouk a measure ko,
which fro ~ool<ad 'the
ptoriefty; He farmed iiboutitwolinudrild a.
ores; af,land.., His.3 bAl'us wese_.£oo4ft
his pastilles were,dotted with,philepaga oak..tie, , and 'forty wellfig pirtini, were gatitsfqd
in the retied Mt- vein -cribs..' 'Re wad gill'
phatioallya man of pleats/ tlyieivor tibstagoe..

~Whon.LllPurebole game „he , w,allodLeut-totheir:fines tndeask lined ,n,aplcin fixed
to hie yane. , 'The first rebel_ siildier,he eneciuntiltea'-'l6 rocitieiiteUteiinih, hinr
to.the'Aomnianding officer. Jfie :was passeii.
under guard to the object of his searph.i

"General," saidlie,tl3an BYP7Pa-,tliizer with the 'eolith. r 'sue.,
ems' to this indatiOn yourlOreeri. Mjt
object ineeeking you ,out is td ask- that you
and.,na,irginy c ofyour, ptiiiTaa,..will apeopt„ the
irriqtation .7111 Take any house—your head-
civartilfs'fiuring your dtay herd: house
is Yondiir Upon !Minting tea ;fide
old fashionedinansion'with modernadditions;
with a long row of hay yieks, in the back
ground,

"You sympathize with the south, did_you
say!" querietrilik general. '

iy_alinglatlir,'EdNi and

,Genetul beckoned to .u.sergeant
who: stood'near him. "Bring e; musket for
this'lnan," field lie, "and take biria. into the
ranks."'
. •The "sympathizer" opened Wide his eyes,
but stood mute with horror,: He stammer-
ed out at Jest, "Uhl I don'tmean that, Gen-
oral; I want to entertain you and pit{' stiff
while.you remain here, and teelo*.you that

bin your friend." •• -. • • •I
Therebel_General-contemptuously-iafp

ed. him that they; nterpreted sympathy only
in its liberil Sense: lie had Chained to -spit-
patliize With them, and they intended to a•
vail theniselves-of-his good will. A string
of wagons Lwas at once trotted to the sympa-
thizer's property, and in the same afternoon
he was stripped ofeverything . The rebels ear-
ried off all his cattle,sheep,

—

hogs and smaller-
live stock, removed ,all his inky and wheat
crop, leaving his barns utterly empty. The
cavalry horses Were turned into his growing
oats, and his cern was etrt foriedder for'hiS
stock while on the march. The sympathi-
zer was sletainedvntil all was done, and was
then •released with thanks for the sympathy
We had raanifiestod. Many life hini in Ma-
ryland, are reaping the fittits of theitaylitptt-
thy. Wheremen 'will take-the sitokers •out
of their pumps •.to preventolinion soldiers
from dripking, the water, their,sy.n.F athy.wi,th
the south deserves such recogettion,.as'ilutt
given to the friend .Jf the rebel abode
referred to; who came to griefat Vagerstown.
—North.rAmerican. •

There in in, the, 34 Michigan' Infintrje a
real heroine of tlinwar, Anna 'Etheridge byname. Her father was formerly !a man -of'
wealth,andinfinenee in Detroit, andAnna .in
early, youth was roared in the lap of luxury,
but misfortune hvnitOok hi n; and broken
dtiwn 'in fortune and spirit, he• removed to
Wisconsin., 'where he died, -leaving our hero-
ine, at the age of 12 years, penniless and al-
mostfriendless. • At the outbreak =of-the re-
bellion she Was in :Detroit on a visit, and
with nineteen other, girls volunteered to. ac-
company the 2d, and ad Michigan Regiments
to the seat, of mar, as 'nurses._ All .the oth-
ers have long since abandoned the field, but
she manifests her determination- to remain
with her regiment until it returns honte.±
She has been with it in nearly every•fight-7-
nat to the rear, but.to.the front; Wirier fire,
where she assists,the wounded as. they fall,
and has 'doubtless-been the meana of saving
many valuable lives. -

She is provieted. with a horse,.-and when
the battle commences, gallops to ,the front,
-and there remains until it is end* .When
the reg iment or brigade to: which- she is at-
koalmovasi she rides with the surgeons,
or ambulance• train, and at the bivouac takes
her blanket and sleeps on the ground like a
true soldier. So far she has _made several
narrow escapes—atune time while engaged
dressing a man's-mounds nu the field % a shell
striking him and loping his body to atoms.
~At Bull Run, unaided, she num-

ber of ourivetindad, under a' niosnfire, tea
place of safety, e:taying by. them until after
our rear guard,of cavalry had,left,, when she
madeeber way en foot .to Centrevi lle, walking-
in the night, and evading the enemy, who
were all-around her. General Birney, atone
:time her commander, mentioned her for dis-
:anguished bravery ' in-,general orders, and
caused her to be decorated with the ,Pross
of Honor,-.Whickshe—prorainently
.Gen. Berry, at one time commanding ahrig-
ade to which.shemas attached, .spoko of her
'anhavieg been under,-as, hot a fire .from the
ieuemy as himself., She is scarcely ever. eh-
„sentlrem_thenommatclthea she lain :camp,
banally superintending: The cooking, 'ku; at
brigade or clivision, heath:Om:tors.

From her associations, of ;the last- three
yearalt , would be, natural to ,suppose she,
would : leso mugh.of her femininity oteherae-
ter; which shelias, not. She is quiet,,,_
dest, and unrsproachahle in deportment, and
-exemplary in eharantax-r-,no -pl‘s
:86411er:tips. She is 24.,yeartt of age,A. feet
3 inches in height, complexion fatr,,,,thongh.
much bronzed, hair-light and,eut short, and.
altogether decidedly gond lookingli- She has
numerous tokeu ancl,letters,,of,aoknowledg.
mootfrom those she has ninigted,iit.'perilousono whieb,Put' tb •nai, is
letterfroui'nfifogprivate of-an 'flitio..,Yregi-
mtiritilnotttablierks_xp_reselonaoLtha,pu4. *

gratitucleofer. t0,v513.-,,40!
,life at n tipAq' when surgeons, and othefs pang
red hinttoy ; 'retuning hiut

• - 7.

BOUNTY Atn
MIMI

iittYment ofbounties to volunteers]. appro-
ved the " tritifityfifth, day 'of, -March, one

• 'Aerie/it'd eight' htiridrBduan4 sixty.-four;
WHEREAS, Double have ''arisen as' to MS

authority of township; l'borough and ward
authorities, reepestively, to make, or contract
loans, ,for payment ofbounties to volunteers,
or to levy and,collect- 'takes, for the pay-
ment of loans made • for' paying btainties to
volunteers, under the provisions of- the act
to Which, his is a supplement; therefore,

:Szargot 1Be it enacted by the Senate and.
House of Representatives Of the. Comma,
wealth ofPennsylvania in General Assembly.
met; and it:ifhereby enattetk-by the ority
of the same, That, in all,casesp 40)
tine -of the. provisions, of said!, act. the,Qollnty
commissioners are authorized to,' contract
loans, for paying bounties to Totunteer4s and
to levy taxes• for the payment ofsuph i loans?

but neglect, or refuse so to do, the respect.:
ive tfitiesi townships, • wards and boroughs,
of such county, by their authorities, orboard
of election &Beers, in said act named; • shall,
have- full power =to, contract icans,, ,to: pay.
bounties to volunteers,:and to; taxes for
the re-payment of such -loans, as fully to All
intents acd purposes;.-as the. said county
commissioners '-tnight,' or could havo_done.
uncle' the provisions of said act ; and pro-
ceedings taken,—ofhed -by-any —township--of

or. authorities or boar' -

,•
•

often as in said ant named, for the put—-
pase of contracting-leans, and all— loans con-
tracted by them, to pay bounties to volun-
teers, and all taxes levied,by tbem to re pay
such loans, under the provisions of—this-act
to which this is a supplement, are hereby
legalized and made valid, est:Lily, as if said
act had clearly conferred authority upon said
officers for that purpose ; and that in case
commissioners of any county shall neglect or
refuge, to raise the full amount of bounty.
authorized_by_thesixth—section,-of-4 lie—act-
to which this is a supplement, then, and in.
that case, it shall and nay be.lawful for the
authprities of any city, borough,. township,
and ward afore mentioned; to. borrow such
sum, or sums, of money, and assess taxes for
the payment thereof, as will be sufficient,
-when- added—to:the amount— raised by the
•said county oommiSsioners, to pay a bounty
not exceeding three hundred dollars, to each
non-commissioned officer and private soldier,
who may have volunteered, or may' hereof-
ter volunteer and enter the• serviceofthe
United States, for sairl,several sub-districts,
and• be credited to the' respective' quotas
thereof, in pursuance of the existing, or any'
future requsition of the President of the UlSli-
ted States, flow of any of the United; States
hereafter to be made.

SEc. 2. That whenever a majority of the
citizens of any Ward; borough, or townshivr
have borrowed money, to pi aeure volunteers;
tinder the 'late requsition of the Pre€idcnt of
the United States, with the understanding,
or agreement, that it should be re=paid by
taxes, the constituted autlioritios, 'or board
of election offiCers thereof, as° . the case ' tray
he, are herebyrequired to assess such amount
of taxes, under the provisions of the adi, to
which this is a supplement, as will cover the
same; .Provided; That the sum paid, as a
bounty to each volunteer, shall not. exceed
three hundred dollars.

SEC 8. If hay person liable to draft in
any ward, toi,tishipror district, shall•furnish
and have mustered into the service• of the
United Stares, for the term of one year, or
longer, a suitable substitute, credited'to the
ward, township, or district Id' ifsaid sub-..., to% p,
stitute has received the fall•consideration, a-
greed' to be paid by the person, who made
the contract, with him, such person, go furn-
ishing the substitute, as aforesaid, shall be
entitled to receive the amountof bounty from
the county, city,: ward, township, or district,
to which the substitute may be accredited :

Provided, That if the amount offered by
such ward, township, or diStriot;Shall exceed
the amount paid by the person, thus procur-
ing the' substitute, then, and in that case,
the difference between the sum paid and the
amount of bounty; shall be paid to said sub-
stitute.

SEC. 4. That the bounty commissioners,
town council, school directors, supervisors,
or board of electioliofficers, of any county,
borough, ward, school district, or township.
shall not be authorized to levy and. collect;
in any one year, a-greater tax than two per
cent., on the last adjustedpvaluation for state
and county purposes, in said counties res-
pectively for the payment of boantied as a-
foresaid.

SEC 5. That it shall be lawful for the
county commissioners,' school directors, su-
pervisors.or road. elmmissioners city,• bor-
ough or ward authorities,orboard of election
officers, ne the case may he, to levy and col-
lect irpercapitciSax on all male taxablo in-
habitants in said county;-elty,,bormigh, ward,
or Alistricti- respectively, not, exceeding five
dollars each in any one:ye'ar;. Provided,l iThat
mon-commissioned officerssind privates in the
actual service: in ilia army.and-.navy :of. the
United States, from. this• coturnonvircidth:
.whoj.wero-peranmently-diaablodin-isuch Sea=
vice, and the property of widowsmod, minor
children, and widowed mothers, of non-com-
missioned officers or privates, who died in
such service, shall be .exeinfited from-• taxa-
tion,•tinder the provisioni-nrthfs act: Pro-
vided?, That the counties' of.; Westmorelandand Fayette shall be excepted from. the op-
:orations of this section : :Provided •further,
That thaprovisions of this act shall,not ex-
-tend to the dainties ofnutler,— Vonango,,
Herbs, Beeks,-Erie, or 'Tiogac

HENRY JOHNSON,:
Speakei3Of the' flonsaof Representatives.L:'JOHN P. PENN',;:

Spo.i.kerof.tho Senate,
Aratovzro.44-The• twenty.fith• day'ofAtt-

iusf,,,A4o,Doitlini-ode thousand-eight.
dredand.Sixit-foitr.•

313/12
Sell not virtue to-imilihnee vidittb.!

THOSE ETENHVOn• BELHOix,
rat;36,(4 41,• •

t:hair ihneib tells;'
'Of S;Oulh,"anillionie; and thaelalet

•
.r'.When b t i, heard gyirsoothing-chime. t..

'VMS'S houneare
And many a heart, that theti•Witit'geyi.!

daritlitis6ell§; ' -

And lieers'no evening bells.
• And so 'twill be when I-am gone t. • . •

Thatlunefullieel will still .
While other bards shall wake these dells, •.

-And sing•year .f;niisC, sweet eireningebellitl.

774.‘vgatp,="4.:
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tained a VieSsedildWetywhiebi ,was all hs liatit' Went' "preedo
e *smelted,

!;

trirl4 it eiceediff-g—greatieleafd-ii-
it Is hot (weft..-of latoollego particularly
It is whatever the mind produces wheplyer..2
it acts. Great schools are elfieflY aPillances
fortlia laryi tufurnieh srtbetituEes;fAr_l<nditl- -'

edgeby 1.9 4101wItheir,c;way,,, ip; the.,
world ,4.;yattO „ivh6 ,:has. a noble thirsi for ,science'is' much 'Benefited by a`cFlit'-
eral 'education'' as he is apt to imagine-Midi
he will be befere trying.-it: :Ifyour. paiputs
are iioh

, end lihre'nothirig,better to tki.filth
theirihanci, lataithetryboard: youLat-Oicoi:
bridge or Yaleifor four;llo.arsw.
are poor, laboring' people, stay with them and
labor thelese)etriVe fOr.a liber-
al education.- Be
self with books and;time. Journey -on, foot shd study nature diiturnaii.'"Ask qtiesiieis
of' everybody and everythiev:--IThns doing
you will probably: acilhire, more, satisfactory
and'-fidefid kndviledgi3';' an& is Wore,
sounder charactercitql -•;firmer health+ryou,
will be :more of 4, spyo thaßl,if you, distress •

_

your parents to have knowledge pit into
your mouth with a ,tihp:iipoOtk. It
that the greatest and best, men are made in
a ...lountry.

ING LAB A NEaDoTs.!---Th'dre was a young
WWI ; ams,"" ,er med•

ter and mistress being in the.country :One
night on going to bed, whendhe was undress-
ing herded, she looked into the glass and
said: qlow.liandstime • I look in my night--
naPl"'• When abe atose- in the 'morning tehb
found.the:louse fobbed. She was taken. in=
to custody on ;suspicion of.being concerned.in
the robbery, was tried and acquitted.., Some
time afterwards, as'ske was walking in'Com-
may withfern* friond,.a man passing her,
-aid .ant- oW handsome look in my night-
cap!" 'The eilireselon'dd foi:Pitly'etruok her
mind that' he was the man. who robbed• the
house, that she siezed hold of him with the
utmost intrepidity, and held him fast, assist-
ed-by-het compifrooni.iiii he Was taken 'into
custody, at which time.ho confessed.he was
under thp 14 heard leer; .use the ex-
prsT•iion previously tohis rObEriiig-thelettsie,
and-he' Angered a accirdingly.

TaE..lf,sv,ursanniti Comix9.—The.sigu.s all
around Us thit-the speculating mania
has 'reached its' highest' point, aid IS now
destined Ito recede: with greater velocity than
it advanced:: -The New York correspondent
of the Philadelphia Inquirer writes thus ;

"At present writieo..gold is declining; pro-
vision-dealers very eorifidentlycassArtthat.the
necessaries of life will be "no higher;". coal
is fumbling

: ariff'whireter'lort- go there-Seems
tote antimpationir of some favorable' event.
Whether these signs result• from u-gerieral-
unavoidable con sciousness that natioral affairshave a erisiS.ihich cannot be jiricsed witinnit
a decisive thrit, or whither 'they 'ire siineYthe,fruitlofat4, eontiPind peace-smoke _visi-
ble hithenir; t leavewiser, heads td 'deter-
mine. 'The'irriMediate effect,: -short-lived -us
it may bo,? isiat any rate; not unpleasant.:

• .

•
-The man who wrotnth,e four Tipple Dines,

beginning with "Tow lay me. down' to
sleep," seemed to do a.very little.thing, He
•wrote four lines. Far his little Child! His
'name has not come down. to us; but,litrhas
done more fey: the, good of hisrace than if he
had commanded the vietorous army at Wa-
terloo. -Vie little fires which the good mail
kindles here and there on the'shores of time
never go out,lant ever and anon they flame
up and 'throw lighten the.,pifgrim's
There is' hardly 'anything se fearful, to:my
Mind, as the mind reaching the com-
ing age, grid writing`itself for-evil upon the
minds of unborn generations.

A FORGETFUL NAN.—An oldfarmer re-
siding within a short distance Or-the'eity,
paid us a visit recently, and was much aston-
ished to;find -dint:the CityWaif had:been
torn down, .and that a new. one wasp 1t: pro-
cess ,of erection. He came to town on busi-
ness, and having disposed of a house and
farm, he stepped into thc, office of a contr,ey-
ander slid requested-him, td-prnpare theinec-
essary title pipers. When asked.hy that
gentleman for. the Christian name of his. wife,
hegraiely,

• "Wellondeed;r don't recollect 'What' it
is. We've bead married, •upwaids 'of forty
years i and always called her mem.?

.The,conveyancer. left a. blank in the deed
to be filled` when "mare's"- name was ascer-
tained.

Tliia plainestionking- face 'of often'pilaus-
acathe,: beg •heart. , Beauty, without :Aharity
is, ln.,4ROlNTßFtilless• IlanoPll*,wWnaufail
and grow old;:bni icienf .kindnian like die
noon ay- sitU; are evei`bright`fand beat ful.

' Atypoaritemiay-spin 'so fair a threadthat
it•msavieoei.ve his own.eye; he, may •admire
-the,oobweb and- not know himself to be the
mid= •

• .. • . ::• •

The yery4cors shed by humanity,terAay
may be in the golden' oloods and rainbows of
to-morroii; - •

_ .Whon we .arp.iyi tolined to sin•' that old
pimP„thcr,Devil ia...eAer at. handwith the

'
-meana'.

'4Yon cruel "man, my teeth ' have•no offect
,on drop:them, doer.",,

The ad*oni"'i.rna o e world, even m
lioni 'anti Make - - • • •

r ,

A.poo!„,werrian can see,,more, sympat4.4n.sin a i.fpensii.than in strew:as of tears. .

• .----The-tywholt-hoolcfaai-,ohnitamMgctod• —
.other's'face and.,life1., .4 l•t1

Illeto"fg.l3Cr be-tithyrtiltafir
;444,4.11:4.'1 y
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